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 AIR NATIONAL GUARD (ANG) 
ACTIVE DUTY FOR OPERATIONAL SUPPORT (ADOS) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Please submit ADOS application to usaf.jbanafw.ngb-hr.mbx.HR-ADOS@mail.mil 

and NGB-JS-ADOS: ng.ncr.ngb-arng.mbx.ngb-js-ados@mail.mil 

If unable to encrypt or the application is over 4MB, please forward via https://safe.amrdec.army.mil/safe/   

to the above address 

ANNOUNCEMENT NUMBER: 19-066

CLOSE OUT DATE: 13 February 2019 

POSITION TITLE: Weather Mobilizations Manager (NGB/A236) 

POSITION INFORMATION: Length:  30 Sep 19 

Tour intent is for until end of FY pending funding and 

member's continued eligibility 

ADOS, Title 10 - 12301d 

RANK/GRADE REQUIREMENT: SSgt – MSgt 

AFSC REQUIREMENT: 1W05/71 

LOCATION: ANGRC, Joint Base Andrews, MD 

WHO MAY APPLY: Qualified ANG members only 

POC Position: 

Mr. Stephen R. Gamache 

240-612-9306, DSN 612-9306

Stephen.R.Gamache.civ@mail.mil

Position Description (Duty Description): 

a. Serve as the Weather Mobilizations Manager to the ANG Weather Functional Area Manager.

Member must be a fully qualified 1W05/71.  Member will be responsible for supporting 50 weather

units, which in-turn support 47 Army National Guard customers and 33 ANG Strike, ISR, SOF, AOG,

ALCF and CRG customers.  The applicant must possess excellent writing and briefing skills, as these
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will frequently be called upon to support the activation of the ANGRC Crisis Action Team and 

Emergency Relocation Group. 

 

b. Assists in monitoring the unit-level UTC readiness status, identifying trends, deficiencies, and 

implementing corrective action.  The applicant will also support the readiness efforts of the ANG Strike 

Weather program and coordinate support for deployed ANG strike units, Combatant Command weather 

operations in USAFE/AFRICOM, PACOM, and CENTCOM.  

 

c. Identify all Army National Guard Division, BCT, eCAB mobilizations, exercises and mandatory 

training event and ensure coverage from tasked weather flights.  Manage all planned and unplanned 

weather support opportunities offered by the various MAJCOMs and ensure maximum utilization of 

manpower resources is achieved.  Coordinate training opportunities from Active Duty Air Force and 

Army formal training courses, consolidate pre-deployment training schedules, manage student quotas, 

and effectively utilize school slots.   

 

d. In conjunction with the 131st Training Flight, ANG Wx Schoolhouse, the applicant will oversee the 

lifecycle of student curriculum, training standards, and schoolhouse standards of conduct. 

 

e. Monitor equipment shortfalls, advocate for funding to upgrade equipment for weather operations, and 

facilitate turn-in of outdated equipment. 

 

f. Coordinate Mobilization taskings among ACC/A3W, NGB/A21X, and tasked ANG Weather Flight to 

ensure Force Provider (ANG) is fulfilling COCOM requirements.  

 

Justification: 

ANG Weather Program Manager remains consistently task saturated supporting the needs of 50 units 

spread across 9 distinctly different mission sets.  The Weather PM represents ANG interest at all HQ 

USAF A3W and MAJCOM FAM Level Officer and Enlisted meetings.  Due to the absence of group or 

wing structure to support weather specific issues, the Weather PM often troubleshoots state and unit 

level coordination, managing day-to-day duties, and coordinates with sister-services; the Army National 

Guard and Active Army.  Additionally, Weather PM manages all program resources for the entire ANG 

weather community and provides technical oversight to the program. 

 

The additional manpower and backup functionality provided by a Weather Mobilizations Manager 

would significantly enhanced field unit support, shorten time-sensitive responses, and allow for stronger 

relationships inside the career field and with our supported customers. 

 


